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**m’eyeFit® Configuration Setup:**

1) Click on **Settings**
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2) Click on **Settings**
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3) Click on *Import \ Export*

4) Under **PM System** toggle arrow to **PMS Out**

5) Under **Tag**, enter name of the Practice Management System – in this case **Crystal**

6) Click on the **Folder** icon
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7) Select C:OMA

8) Select Validate

The screen should look like this:
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9) Click Add

10) Exit out to home screen, take measurements, and export files.
Office’s Computer Configuration Setup*

* If customer is using thin clients or server as their computer, see steps at the end of these instructions.

Please verify if the customer is already setup with VisionWeb™

1) Log into Crystal®

2) Click on Configuration

3) Select Visioffice®

4) The screen will disappear, click on Configuration again, screen should look like this:

5) Click on Edit ini file
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6) Scroll to the bottom of the page and locate **ZFApiPath** and **ZFEmrPath**

7) Enter the path of the OMA folder. In this case it would read like this:

   - **ZFApiPath**: `\C:\OMA`
   - **ZFEmrPath**: `\C:\OMA`

   It should look like this:
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8) Click the X and it will ask you if you want to Save. Click Yes and Close.
9) From the **Main Screen** click on **Patient**

10) Type in **Test** or a **name of a patient** so the import path can be set. Then click **Go.**
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11) Once in patients file, click **Prescription**
    Click **Frames**

12) Click **New order**
Notice you have 2 buttons – *To Visioffice®* and *From Visioffice®*

13) Click *From Visioffice®*

All of your measurements are imported. Finish out the order and you are done.